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""nt.i I'V. Nv. 30. The address of
1 Crih', f Koswcll, deliveredr

nt'ho liosiue day of the New Mex-- ,
association, i.s constil- -

d'om of the most. notable of the
".'sr.. convention. Ir. t'rile's theme

statements of tlie Apostle Taul. All
tho kuiiliiin of characters of the an-

cient Creeks and Unmans, much of
which I have heard 'before this con-

vention in previous years, is cither in
iKnoratiee or in attempt at Rreat
scholarship. 'I'he facts are that Soc-

rates' personal life .should be obnox-
ious to every school teacher in New
Mexico. AKuin, and this is at present
the strongest point in favor of the
dend lniiKUMKos, that the colleges and
universities require a certain number

. . rolitarinn .School,'' lllul his re
'TIP .

s follows: F0 AY .Ml0 0. . 0 X'i... Tl...v.,.rt c, ,1,.,, it
The I'ltlZCUS 1.1

tnxatlon for the purpose of edu- -

catins This tux i.s col
PUN" ... ..II , of of units of preparation in these lan- -
. ...I frillll lll'ISOUS I" 1H1 aN.o

4$fftXo
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!f The uiv hiborer, tho miner, the
Liner the tradesman, the stockman,
,L merchant, the banker, ull

toward this most worthy and
Lcllent fund. I submit that it is a

that all the differ- -
f jr proposition
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Kiinfjis. I am idad to say that this
foolish requirement is rapidly passintf
and that most any Rood university to-

day will accept students wltlj a knowl-
edge of the living languages and eiad-imt- e

them witb their "Ii. R" degrees.
For those when wish to receive tlie A.
I!, degrees a certain amount of the
dead languages Is necessary, and they
should be provided for in the college
or tho university, because statistics
will show that the ratio is rapidly in-

creasing in favor of the student who
graduate:! from other departments
than the A. 11. until they are now in

the minority and are rapidly decVin-In-

Therefore, it i.s unjust to re-

quire that the number of students
who take university degrees shall de-

vote to, three or four years to the
study of a language for which they
have no use. The notion of the dead
languages furnishing one with culture
belongs to that day when the courts
of 1'Jtirope used the Latin language as
a convnion means of conversation and
of correspondence. Today the l'"ng- -

lish language is one of the great Ian- -

fruniros of the world. I should hail
with delight the day when our young
men and women should not be com-

pelled to acquire the knowledge of
Infill and (lieek." Klein the stand- -

own lartieular vocations. The free
school svstem of our country was

rHnnteil in a time and under
that are. very different

present situation. When the
from our
,chools were first started in tlie east

the "Three It's" composed about all
the knowlotltce that was necessary to

be imparted to the youth. Applied

geiences were unknown. The crafts-

men need only to bo able to build, a

square or oblon house one or two

utorios hiKl. Ureat bridges, machine-

ry, factory equipments were then
pni'i'tieally unknown. Today the
"Throe it's" are but a minor part of

the tiaiuini,' toward efficiency. In the
early days the study of the classics
and of the "dead languages" were
held hi hiqh esteem because of the
preparation of men for the learned
professions. This, however, constitut-
ed but a small per cent of the total
number of youths who either were or
thmiM have been trained. Today the
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Novelty Skirts
Wool .skirts in every conceivable
material-serg- e, poplin, gaberdine,
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novelty in blues and blacks. These
skirts are some of the very best
numbers we have ever been able
tt offer at this price, and we are
sure you will appreciate the
values that are offered in this sale.
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knowMge of the entire world before and because of the drudgery of

thov stand in the same relation to- - dead languages a goodly number of
left school.wnnl society as did the pioneer child-- i vigorous young men hav

which usually
of German or

ren with their knowledge of the three In lieu of this study
r'. The notion of the culture school makes the knowledge

dine and serine skirts in all 1 lie

latest models and created by best

designers in the East. Compris-
ing plaids, checks, novelty mix-

tures and two material combina-

tions; in fact, everything new and
pleasing to the eye in this assort-
ment. Values to $19.50.

Special $9.98

study.
nf tlie earlv days has intruded itself Spanish of one or two years1

ami taffetas with tucked yokes,
fancy plaid satin and taffeta com-
binations, checks, stripes, in a
wonderful arrangement of color
combinations. In this lot are many
plain black dressy silk skirts, for
the verv best of dress occasions.
Values 'to $19.50.

Special $9.98

have two, three or fouraltogether too much on our present we should
study, which might, be suffiidea- - of education. The curricu- - years'
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cient to make the student, fairly com-
petent in some modern useful lan-

guage. (Hie year's study of (Icimar.
or Spanish is of no practical conse-
quence. Again I submit that it is
only equitable and fair that the yc.un;r
man who attends the secondary
school,who may not wish to enter
law, the ministry, or medicine, that
he should have tho privilege of se-

lecting' such studies as shall make
him efficient in some one of the many
practical things out of which he must
make his living, Manual training as
we now have it is very f eful and has
a tendency to make handy men, but
manual training should not be con-

fused with Industrial training.
Let us instance a ,'pecific case. A

.young man enters high school and
has selected for his work in life the
career of a business man. What
should bo bis training? lie. should
have in addition to the l.ecessary lan-

guage and mathematics a very llior.
ough training along the line of the
development 'if industries, not alone

him of our primary school is now vcr
full. The lessons tnusrht. in reading
are almost ideal, and lead a child into
a love of nature. The use of the hand
In sketi hing and drawing develops the
mind in a practical manner.

Are we doing all that we should for
the eight out of ten boys and girls w ho
quit, school at fourteen to fifteen
years of age? Again, aro we doing
the best possible for those who cont-

inue in the secondary schools? i

submit that every fanner's boy that
attends school to fifteen years of age
ouidit to be taught some of the funda-
mental principles of agriculture, of
stock raising: not sufficient, indeed, to
make him thorough, but sufficient, to
Inspire in him the desire to learn
more and later in life, to make availa-
ble tlie tremendous amount of valua-
ble work accomplished in our agricult-
ural cidlrges, experiment stations,
and the department of agriculture at
Washington. Kvery girl that leaves
siiiool at fifteen years of age ought to
have some of Ihc simpler lessons of
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.I
to receive for the next ten years, andjdo any mote it) slop a young man;
( ilher runs that ma bine for ten year.j from eating his mashed potatoes with
or .mils that one and takes up another!. i knife than will a knowledge of ag-- i H E MS IIJ

beg ii the :i r la el suga r tonm in
January. Hoginnins; .lanti iiy I. In els
will bo planted every fifteen days
until .1 line I . In I !l I ii i he i p imeuls
were flailed on Kcbrua v and
planting continued until iiclohor I.

The ii tests pioed s.i islactory.

ton will be C(Uitinued during 1IH7.
Heller I'lowiiig.

oii,'iidei able tt foil I Ion Is being
riven to a bulletin (m ,,;,,,ving which

ill be ready for distribution before
spring. The question has been often
discussed in connection with New

in the L nit. d Stales hut 01 the worm. LAMB FEEDING WILL

rieulttirc, of the trades or of present
day world conditions. It would seem'
to mo that at the present time the
system of schools as conducted and
the money and energy expended is a

hardship against all ( lasses of trades,
and that the time has come to eori. e'
thin eiror and to educate for the full-
est, efficiency from the shoveling in
TTfl direh .iff""V-ltir- of TrThv r" to
the greatest. nlist. I am a strong.'

lie should be taught a commercial
geography that, comprehends the
supply and demand of the various
peoples and nations of the world.
He should he taught the prop, r

one, going through the same experi- -

ence: and if he changes often enough
.he may eventually be somewhat of a
'

machinist. The only possible way for
u man to become a machinist without
Ihe waste of the best part, of his life is
to acquire the training that lays the
foundation for his work in some
school. Jle shouhMcive some of the
primary principles of the varan""
trades taught him during his work in

ithe secondary school from which he

I THE FARMER

many ol t He plains eoniniinng nign
percentages of nugar. The Colorado
let people Uele Mil t Iclcli l.v elieiiur-- I

aged by lie deiiionsl rations to au-- j

lliol ie the piiii base of a factory sit"
In La;; i'ruccs. The which is
actually ivilhln the cniporate limits

the. culinary art, and homo-makin- g m
general.

The Secondary School.
When we consider the secondary

prhool we are still confronted with
the curriculum requiring from two to
(oiITTeai's of study ffflf dead

and at least one year to the
snidy of ancient history, all of which
I contend might be omitted except in

eeria in instances. The argument in

mrtr.. nf ttakFeiintr ' p -
j ing, and the primary principles of
j commercial law: And along with all

of this and running through it a
careful history of the I'niled States.

has hcell eXl billedbcllevor in a strhtly utilitarian school. i II,ol
lie purpose of 'I iir.iglng theat State

',c to Be

Two Hundred Head

A r;j iciiitLi t a! Colin

might attend the special vocational beginning with the primary, passing
school that, would furnish what he had through the secondary Into the col-- I

begun; and he has the same right to' logos and universities.

for
de- -

IX- -

e

la.v

ftvor of the
Urei'k is first,

study of Latin and i It i.s of little or no eonsc p.ienc!! if he
that it affords a men- - j knows any Ijitin or (.'.reek, or little or
A disclipline afforded any of mediaeval or ancient history.

velopmetit of the Imliisly, to the
tent I hat city taxes will not.

ipiiri d of the promoters of

.Mexico land comllttons whether the
old method or lelling 1 ho land llo
until spring, and then go in with tho
plow an, drop the s I behind the
plow l.y hand, using n heavy drag,
folhc'l ,y Irrigation, Is desirable,
wbH conl lasted with the
new method. Tho new method Is
plowing' In the fall, and then double-discin- g,

getting tho land In condition
lor planting with a seeder in tho
spring.

I'orlnli's TouKry Show.
It. ft. Thompson, poultry agent,

and If. ". Iitta. dairy expert, are
to niuko a tour of counties In tho
'i;'ti i ll part of tho state Soon. Mr.
Thompson will go to Carlsbnd nnd
Aitesia. and Inter will bo Joined by
Mr. I .a a at tho poultry show in
I'm tales.

hae some preparatory work m the Tunc tor u Degree,til discipline. Old Fields for Six
hasthe conjugation of the verbs in the l secondary school that the law yer project. It Is understood that d

uy machineryWeeks, in shipping the neoi
ing that will i I'Will ll" II Illy 111

ll in i com meiiccineiilvent the i i," (ion

, The Case of the Farmer.
Again let us instance another young

man who is entering school and has
for his purpose the vocation of u

farmer. Along with those things fun-

damental in language and matlieinat-ic-

he should have such training in

st ience as would teach him the ftmilu- -

f.ietoiy In theef operalloiM of tl

Agaln I wish to call attention Hint
a, young man in Ccrmnny may nciiuiio
his university decree In two years less
time than by our old system in Amer-
ica, with four yours in high school,
four years in college, nnd four years
in the university. Our American col-

lege should disappear and its fresh-- 1

man and sophomore years should ho;

added to tho high school, and
and senior should be added lo;

the university or to the vocational

to have a part of bin work in the sec-

ondary school. In other words it. is
manifestly unjust to the taxpayers and
the students to graduate them all out
through tho channel that has historic-
ally In en required for the entry of the
learned professions.

In our large cities the older method
of secondary training has filled the
.stores with clerks, while the immi-
grant who has come, to our country

SPtCIAL COHFtKEPONDtNCI TO MOONINO JOUHNALI

SI lie 'idiotic, X. .M ., Nov. I!".

l.anib feeding experiments which are
i xpeeleil to be of giv.it aid to t lie

(aimers of Xoiv MoMxho engaged in

sheep I liilng, will h begin at the

pi'iiur.
ollon lllllll till.

I'lul'. II. I.. Stewart, head of the
ignominy ih pa men t is pieparmg a

l.nlh tut ot Ion giow ing ill .New
lege. .. .. ......Xew .M. Sim A grietill in a co

Oead languages is in no way superior
tn the bringing off of a trial balance
In the modern system of bookkeeping.
With all the formulas necessary to
N committed1 in the modern develop-
ment of sciences the argument of
woiihil discipline, I take, is of no

today. Again it is argued
tliiil the study of Latin and Creek
IntiRiiagcs develops ill the pupil a ligti
"pird for law and order. That the
study of (ireek develops- an aesthetic
t'Mo iiiui an ethical training. 1 sub-
mit that the best morals that the
Greek nation ever afforded and
erj'stallizfd into dogmatic statements
"re riot, compatible with any modern
"Moments (1f right and wrong; and of
Proper conventional conduct. As for
l"ti'il of law in the Roman nation,

l.ullier Kosler- head of the animal
husbamli y ib pai t no id, recently pur- -

Head of lam ns.
be lor, in old Inbls

mentals of soil-- r heinistry, of plant
(growth, of animal husbandry, of hiol- -

ogy, and an extensive commercial
geography as well as the usual maii-- I
ual training. Let us instance another
ens of a. young man who wishes to
enter some one of the trades. How
shall he acquire a knowledge of it ?

The old system ,,f appi'enl ici ship has
passed into disuse. If he goes to a

factory and seeks employment he
finds a machine that, manufacture;)
one small part of some finished prod- -

chased two
which an-

from w hi' h

from Scandinavian or Cennan coun-

tries and who has bad technical train-
ing becomes the .shop boss, the experi-
enced mechanic, and eventually the
independent man who commands a

good salary and builds up a. splendid
home; while the man who has been

Turkish TransHiiT Cupliircd.
I'd idgrail, Nov. till. Tim following

official acoonup of military operations
on ho Caucasian front was given out
lure today: ".V hostile detachment
w hp h advanced ho region of

.'in.. withdrew after an unsuccess-
ful night altack in the direction of
Wan-Ian- , In Ihe Sakki, region wo
dipt uri'il ii Turkish transport of I'orly-icic- n

animals laden with grain."

Th'

Mexico, imiiiik; nie cisi ..ear i

jtoiiMve e pi ;i men s have been car-- j

i ir ,1 on n col i on cult ii re. Some
ilinli' i iiieiie.'i of cotton have foiniid
he h.iM.; for ! he experiments. Ten

jlal i' il.', h,u e given ploillls,. of be-

mi', : nil able for the Mcailla. valley lis
pinlll producers. The collou inilus-- j

i ouil e v. i II e s a i h o i ! in I he
Carl, had (list riot, in th" eastern part
of the stale. The experiments In cot- -

i" ... a.

ex peril!
been taken oil.
'or i.-- purpose

I' W, isles
burned i.l f in- -

ma ha
ills an
r what

field;

schools. Ii in a usi less eticiimberance
on modern education. Such changes as
this, radical in its nature, must, come
slowly, but. the iciidencies ale all In
this direction at bin time, mi la shown
by the "gnat, utilitarian university"!
of Wisconsin, where a young man may'
graduate in any one of ho " profes-- I

sions in a six y ars course, following j

hi.s entrance with fifteen units fronij
a secondary school. Tho same Istnicj

lc torminiir:
having h;:'
ll Of Mill II

n malioii i

liei p on llii in. Tin'
ie, is to be printed

MIC

,111

Slei
inf.net. After some experiment ing: anda it may i,c reflected In the Latin whii h w ill be

before spring.
in a bulletin,
I'iblltl I" heof most of our large universities to

lessons, it jH no( in iiflp,inr wit), our some injury to himsidf and machine
Present notion of the supremacy of lie becomes efficient in running it. lie
law and 8 far inferior to the great now has all the wages that he hopes himbs In1, It i.s planned to r ''rfl'11'" l.ll Wl'f .J' ,ll,H, IIIllli yy,,''" n'ini:r' V g, ' d,tu i'

day. This tendency eliminates the
culture college, and I trust that feedingH'l llel.l'l

cultured but not trained for el fieieney
has an aimless life with a simple con-

tinuation of clerk work a!! his days.
Strange to say that the large cities
are training their young people for
more varied efficieny than are the
rural districts, where we should lend.

If this system of practical training
were carried on in tlie seventh and
eighth grades and through the high
schools of New .Mexico, in five, years
there would be a considerable of g

change and In ten years It would be,

i. at the end of which
lie put. on full rations

ery lililo.gr
time Ihev wi

days are numbered and that it may
soon bo discarded for a better, shorter,
a more efficient plan of I raining our flie TwotowPain in Back of fiCck Often

Denotes Kidney Weakness. young.

WWW Pvmptnms of kidney trouble
otts lint pain in back of neck

are vsrl-an- d

dull,

Again the slate liar! a right to ex-

pect from Its students that they ar
not only prepared for the greatest ef-

ficiency 111 all the secondary yocalioli. ..PURE .
Jthe greatest asset of our state. Our

and Initialed
Steer i :pei linciil

rrofes.'or Foster has alio pur-- (

ha. .ed a number of yearling slo.-is-

to .,. iise, at Ihe colleee in connec-
tion with the final evpei inieols in

ti er feeding, which hale been
for several years pa"1. The

experiments wiHi two. 'hre'e nnd

favorite syrups.aching feelings in small of back are to
lie .coked for.

Simply bv 'realizing that these
distresses are olten tlie onset or

of life, but they should also be train-
ed for the (lifeline, of their country
.Modern warfare is as different, from

i" nKueBroriiK0!
IU jTvciilMi.l....! of tlie Son'

warfare ot forty or liny years ago if. steers h ue been
ot kidja y trouble it
11 to (ret rid of them

immediately by
pi ae- - p' f
feed- - M

ripanish-America- n boys would take
keenly to such studiea and would be-- I

come exceedingly proficient in ngrh
culture and In the t rades. hae not
lake up in the. same detail tho traln-- :
ing for efficiency of the girls. Suffice
it to say that, a beginning has beeil
made, and that the work of domestic

'science appeals so strongly that It will
doubtless become tfeneral, to the
great betterment of our young women

land to the heller efficiency of our fu- -

as modern maiiuiaeturmg, uml toiiay
our nun who would defend our coiin-- j

try must have training to do II. ef

ticallc completed.
Vlth a vi".v to determining-In-

facts with reference to yi

sleerti raised in the dry farming
i ling f "i

belts. S'; 'i

toning tlie kidnevs.
The very b'- -t

way to do this is
by" taking a little
nuric" with the

Used for all
Sold wherever

syrup purposes,
tho best is soldjrrofowor l'osior recently, obtained

f.viral yearlings In the eastern part

whci
or
si boot
secure

qllelll l.v

a. right

ficiently. There I.s no place
this could better exacted
quired than at the secondary
or state instit'Hions which
fluids from taxation, and eonsc
the citizenship of the stale, has

the stale which are to bo fed atof Tho two most popular brands in
the South, Rich in food value.

meals. In thin way it
is dissolved with the

1 and finally readies the
nevH, where it haa a

great help to
ulture training
done econom-- a

h outlay for
an abundance

lure homes. The only
the maintaining of a c

j has been that ii can be

a'ld without mi
i ouil inent. There are

New
South
Syrup

and

Syrup
are Sold

at 10c

a can
and up.

the Tiiciimeari dry f .rmiug- - expert- -

mint station, operated by the t'uitedi
States mini of aci lenlturc, the'
Xew Mexico Agricultural college in,
operating. Information derived from

t'jiiic effect.

"Antirie" was recently discovered
by Doctor Tierce, ot lluffaio, N. Y.,
where it lias been thoroughly tested

ach the dead Mew Soutlaof teachers who will t

to require that the beneficiaries of
these funds shall not. only be efficient
in the multipyling of our wealth but
hall be prepared to defend us against

overthrow and attack. In other
words everything should be segreKiit-e-

toward efficieny for the individual,
for so. iety, and for the slate.

l . , ........ .. i...,.i ,...,i the experiments at Tucumeaii will be
available at the stale Institution.

Important experiments are being
succcMifuHv ecinod forward at fb(

Mnvalid8' "otel. Many can at once associate Dr. Pierce, with his great
knnL ulli,'n Medical Discovery and bis " Favorite Prescription universally are Cane Syrup

misery to manv. WhenMdney, Bladder and Uric AciJ troubles bring
oat-- i and barley,

via ii lies of grain
isetvation. Many
eliminated as not

andare went n ri;o,.nJ.,i n.na nitnml fihjirs do not cieanse the

w lu at
hnndi'0,1
under i

aye been

eoilce in
Some one
hale been
v.ii b ties h

k!..I"",rV
upHjn
tr. J'ltliciently, nnd the poison's are carried to all parts of the body.
;;'ere

, aches and pains, Heaviness, uisiiini,1 """'""".'i-- ouactipp adapted to New conditions.
Other varieties, which indicate adapt-- i

llity, and believe, ) t he of superior

languages, no u. ramei i i'ii".r, "

the only euuipmeiit necessary is sev-

eral books purchased by the scholar;
while if practical training, that would
make more efficient in mind and
band, were taken up furiously thin
tho matter of supplies would ho of

considerable expense. Again there hi

anotlur very considerable point to my

mind in this teaching of the practical
thing:; in public schools. It buds a

dignity to manual labor. A ft w years
ago culture consbtcd of faultless man-

ners and spotless garnunts. That
idea should be beaun off the face of

the earth. True culture is sterling
manhood wilh great ( fficicm v cither
by th" mind or by the hand. Th n.

jn y,. , ' -- "'iiiue8 ana rheumatism, in some peoie nine mui p r"i
lt'Dn 'r. a,ld. '"ins, distressinc bladder disorders and sometimes obstmato

M.-
the U' J ""c acid somehmes forms into gravel or kidney stones, v. nen

t""o'r ' cta tho nmecles and';oints, it causes lumbago, rheumatism, Fancy Syrupand
'oiri- -

f f X e w

renditions
i aim
oil

Turkey in Cold Storage.
San ITalioi'ico, Xov. .'PI.-- - Itetween

7', (0)0 and 1 On, nun pounds of turkey,
held by local commission merchants,
was sent into cold storage today as the
result, they said, of an individual boy-

cott by San I ram isio hoiisewivi s

who showed by few purchases that
they believed the prevailing price of

cents a pound too high. loiter yes-

terday some markets dropped to 2H

cuts a pound when it became appar-
ent that buyers were ma till uining a

"hamlaoff" polo y toward the Thuliks- -

to
i mat ic
bo re
The

11 V to
1'form

batMlei?ine dail' his or her words of praise of "Amine." Here ia New Orleans Coffee Company Ltd.aw. , nin n n n a wn nnii
Itri- -

llioll

mend, d to e fai no
i vim imenl s apple es
t a, d regions, nPhou
is l.ein:.. compiled e

H.iiivii nun yj cu
i !tO . i ... . il. 37! New Oi loans, La.
-. . with rheumatism for a lone time. Just, as poon as me

ll iv Iverim; il lollsciianpr-- a jt bothers me. It attacks my !egs and in through the I"! "lHI.e Millifinl.l... . . -
" ntl.l R1.. ii.um.(m tp.-l'- . Kidneys were congested. Recently I used " Anuric ..

.Irm f im im T I
( enilil ions.

In the agronomy department
lanu. .aenis have been compk-t-

f to say it hn relmv..d m. uondprflllltf. f alia V( rb. the I. now -jugatmg ot
toedge ot the Ancient Assyrians will not giving birddrug ttort and get "Anuric," or send Dr. Fierce 10c for trial package'


